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fn previous studiesr of the mica group it was concluded that the
lepidolite system belongs to the heptaphyllite micas and difiers
from the muscovite system in the number of its oxygen atoms.
Since the date of .those studies, Mauguin2 has shown by *-ray
methods that all micas have very similar crystal structures and
that all contain 24 atoms of O*F in their chemical formulas. A
table of percentage number of non-oxygen (*H*F) atoms cal-
culated ftom 26 analyses of lithia micas (selected as probably the
most accurate now available) shows that K*Na varies from
12.9 to 14.9 per cent; this was taken to indicate that the formula
contained fourteen non-oxygen atoms. It was shown that the best
analyses have between 21 and 22 oxygen (f F) atoms for fourteen
non-oxygen atoms. With the evidence discovered by Mauguin that
the molecule contains 24 oxygen (*F) atoms, it follows that the
number of non-oxygen atoms must be sixteen. The lepidolite sys-
tem must therefore be classed with the octophyllite micas rather
than with the heptaphyllite micas.

Another conclusion may be drawn from these data. The lithia
micas contain more than two Kf Na atoms among each sixteen
non-oxygen atoms. This may mean that there is a variation in
composition, some component molecules containing more than two
K*I.la atoms, but an alternative explanation (which seems pref-
erable) is that the Na atoms do not proxy exclusively for K in the
lithia micas, since K atoms alone never exceed 12.5 per cent of the
non-oxygen atoms.

If the lepidolite system belongs with the octophyllite micas what
are the formulas for its component molecules? An attempt to solve
this problem has met with little success, but one lithia mica (pro-

tolithionite) approaches annite in composition. It is reasonable
to suppose that the lithia mica system must contait sorne lithium
in all its component molecules, and, assuming a minimum of one
atom of Li to 24 oxygen atoms, the formula of protolithionite may
be written as H+KzLiFeaAhSioOra. Certain good lepidolite analyses

1 A. N. Winchell: Am. Jour. Scl., IX, 1925, pp. 309 and 415, and Am. Mineral.,

XIll, 1927, p. 267.
2 C. Mauguin: Comp. Rend., 186, 1928, pp. 879 and 1131
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approximate to HrKzlisAl+SizOza, but other good analyses vary
considerably from this in their tenor of alumina and silica. The
range of good analyses is represented approximately by assuming a
variation from HqKzLLAIbSi6O24 to HgKzlirAlsSisOzn. These for-
mulas are not entirely satisfactory; they require too much lithia
for some analyses and they do not require as much OH (and F)
as shown by some analyses. The first difficulty can be remedied in
part by using H2K2Li2Al6Si6Oz+ in place of HaK2lfuAlrSioOza, but
that increases the second difficulty. With present data the writer
is not now able to find a better solution of the problem.

Frc. 1. Variations in composition and optic properties in the lepidolite system.

The relations between variations in composition and variations
in optical properties are shown in Fig. 1. In this figure Fe2O3 is
considered equal to 2FeO; MnO (and even MgO) is computed with
FeO. The fluorine, abundant in lithia micas, is considered equal
to hydroxyl. Some examples do not agree well with the diagram.
fn some cases this is probably due to the presence of more Al and

HrK"L54/"S4Qn
(u.t'r"torlt" s4 o")
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less Li than shown in the molecules of the diagram. In other cases

a difierent explanation must be sought. Thus, Simpson's analyzed

lepidolites should have an optic angle of about 45o; they are es-

sentially uniaxial. This may be due to fine twinning on (001). Also

certain lithia micas are reported to be triclinic, while others (even

in the same rock) seem to be monoclinic. Apparently these micas

are dimorphous, and that condition would doubtless entail varia-

tions in optical properties, the extent and character of which are

at present unknown.
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